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The court has reviewed the September 18, 2018 responses of

the Master (Docket No. 468) and the Lawyers (Docket Nos. 466 and

467) to the August 28, 2018 Order (Docket No. 461) and to the

September 7, 2018 Order (Docket No. 465), as well as the Master's

September 20, 2018 letter (Docket No. 469) .

Lieff Cabraser Heimann & Bernstein ("Lieff") and Thornton Law

Firm ("Thornton") note that in the August 28, 2018 Order the court

gave notice that it is "considering amending its prior orders to

require that Labaton Sucharow, LLP ('Labaton') pay from fees it

previously received an additional $750,000 to the Clerk to provide

a fund for payment of past and possible future fees and expenses"

of the Master. Docket No. 461 at 2-3. They point out that the

court's prior Orders concerning the Master's fees and expenses

each referred to paragraph 13 of the March 8, 2017 Order (Docket

No. 173) , which provided that "payment shall be made . . . from

the award of attorneys fees and expenses distributed to [Labaton],

[Thornton], and [Lieff]." See Docket Nos. 208 at 3 and 217 at 4.

The court now clarifies that it did not intend that the

different language in the August 28, 2018 Order be interpreted

differently from the pertinent provisions of its earlier Orders.

The court has understood that Labaton was making the required

payments on behalf of Lieff, Thornton, and Labaton, and that the

three firms would allocate the cost among themselves. See, e.g..

Mar. 7, 2017 Tr. at 51. The court understands that Lieff and
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Thornton now object to sharing with Labaton responsibility for the

proposed additional $750,000 payment. The court is giving them an

opportunity to amplify the reasons for their objections after the

terms of the Master's proposal concerning a possible agreed

resolution of issues relating to Labaton is disclosed.

Thornton also requests that the Master be ordered to

"refrain[] from filing or drafting documents that the Court does

not request." Docket No. 467 at 2. However, the August 10, 2018

Order authorizes the Master to "address any issues related to [his

Report and Recommendation] if requested by the court or authorized

by the court in response to a request by the Master." Docket No.

445 (emphasis added). To the extent that Thornton is requesting

a revision of this Order, the request is not meritorious.

The Master requests authorization to respond to the Lieff and

Thornton objections to possibly sharing responsibility for the

proposed payment of an additional $750,000 to fund the work of the

Master. See Docket No. 469. The Master is being authorized to do

so.

The Master requests until October 2, 2018 file his proposed

resolution of disputes relating to Labaton and to counsel for the

ERISA class. See Docket No. 468. That request is being allowed.

The Master also requests that any substantive motions

involving Labaton and the ERISA class be deferred until after

October 2, 2018. Id. at 2. The court understands that the only
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such submissions are the three identified in the September 1, 2018

Order as to which an indefinite stay was granted. See Docket No.

465. No party has, as then ordered, id., moved for a stay from

complying with any other Order (s) or deadlines. Id. Again, any

party seeking further relief is ordered to file forthwith a motion

identifying with specificity the relief being sought.

In view of the foregoing, it is hereby ORDERED that:

1. By October 2, 2018:

(a) The Master, Labaton, and counsel for the ERISA

class shall file, for the public record, their agreement for a

proposed resolution concerning matters relating to Labaton and/or

to counsel for the ERISA class. If they believe there is a valid

basis to seal limited information included in the submission(s),

they shall file a motion to seal, see L.R. 7.2, and a redacted

version of the submission(s) for the public record.

(b) The Master may respond to the objection of Lieff

and Thornton to possibly sharing responsibility with Labaton for

the proposed additional $750,000 payment to fund the Master's work.

2. Lieff and Thornton shall, by October 9, 2018, submit any

additional information or argument in support of their objections

to possibly sharing responsibility for the proposed payment.

3. A hearing to address pending issues and to schedule

future events shall be held on October 15, 2018, at 2:00 p.m.
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Lawrence Sucharow, Esq., of Labaton and George Hopkins, Executive

Director of Arkansas Teachers Retirement System, shall attend.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE V
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On August 6, 2018 the Master filed, under seal, his First

Submission of Documents to Supplement the Record (the "Cover

Memorandum") and 213 exhibits in addition to those referenced in

his Report and Recommendation. See Docket No. 423. On August 16,

2018, Labaton Sucharow LLP ("Labaton") informed the Court that it

did not object to unsealing those exhibits, with minor redactions.

See Docket No. 455. However, Labaton did object to the filing of

the Cover Memorandum, and stated that it would "proceed with the

preparation and filing of [a] motion to strike [the Cover

Memorandum], and therefore objects to unsealing the Cover

Memorandum until the Court has decided the forthcoming motion to

strike." Id. at 3. The Master filed the slightly redacted 213

exhibits on August 16, 2018. See Docket No. 454. On August 21,

2018, Labaton filed its Motion to Strike the Cover Memorandum.

See Docket No. 458.

In an August 28, 2018 Memorandum and Order, the court denied

Labaton's Motion to Strike the Cover Memorandum. See Docket No.

460. In doing so, the court noted that:

The Cover Memorandum (Docket No. 423) was filed under
seal on [August] 6, 2018, with 213 additional exhibits,
totaling about 625 pages. Those exhibits are now part
of the public record in this case. The Cover Memorandum
includes excerpts of those exhibits, the Master's
explanation of their relevance to the origins of the
relationship between Labaton and Arkansas Teacher
Retirement System, and to the Master's conclusion that
Labaton's undisclosed payment of $4,100,000 to Damon
Chargois, Esq. was not an ethically permissible
"referral fee," but rather an impermissible "finder's
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fee." See Special Master's Report and Recommendation
(Docket No. 224) at 251-54 (the "Report").

Id. at 3. In denying the motion to strike the court explained:

[T]here is [] a presumptive right of public access to
the Cover Memorandum. See [F.T.C. v. Standard Fin. Mgmt.
Corp. , 830 F.2d 404, 408 (1st Cir. 1987)]; Docket No.
356 at 4-6. The factual information in the Cover

Memorandum is in the referenced exhibits that are

already part of the public record in this case. Moreover,
the usual public interest in access to judicial records
is enhanced by the fact that, as explained in the August
1, 2018 Memorandum and Order (Docket No. 412), the court

has been informed that a committee of the Arkansas

legislature is "extremely concerned about references [in
the Report] to 'political favors' in Arkansas that
brought about the relationship between ATRS, Labaton
Sucharow and the Chargois/Herron law firm," Docket Nos.
412, 412-1, and has asked to speak to the Master about
this matter.

In view of the foregoing, the court finds it most
appropriate to deny Labaton's Motion to Strike the Cover
Memorandum. It is, however, authorizing Labaton to file
a reply to it now.

Id. at 4-5 (footnote omitted).

Although the court intended that the Cover Memorandum be part

of the public record, its order denying the motion to strike did

not expressly direct that it be unsealed. See id. at SI4. The

court now realizes that the Cover Memorandum has erroneously

remained sealed.

In view of the foregoing, it is hereby ORDERED that the

attached Cover Memorandum, Docket No. 423 (under seal), is

UNSEALED and made part of the public record.
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Mited States district judge
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EXHIBIT A
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Pursuant to paragraph 12(b) ofthe Court's May 31,2018 Order (Dkt #237), the Special

Master hereby files, under seal to permit appropriate redactions after conferral among the parties,

an initial set ofadditional documents and transcript excerpts tofurther support and supplement

theexhibits to the Special Master's Report andRecommendation andassist theCourt'sdenovo

review. See Fed. R. Civ. P.53(f). This submission represents the first oftwo submissions that,

collectively, present such additional documents andinformation that, while notcited inhis

Report orexhibits, are critical to the Court's understanding ofthe record upon which the Special

Master's findings offacts are based, aswell as certain legal issues raised by the parties post-

filing.

The Special Master's firstsupplemental submission contains documents critical to

understanding the origins ofthe relationship between Labaton Sucharow and Damon Chargois,

and how the relationship - mischaracterized byLabaton asa "referral" relationship - operated

prior tothe State Street case. Collectively, these documents provided background for the Special

Master's Report, informed hisjudgment that the$4.1M fee paid to Chargois was nota referral

fee - and, inanyevent, was unknown to theclient at thetime oforigin - and informed his

analysis of the serious ethical violations and transgressions that arose fi:om this arrangement and

pa3ment The Special Master concluded diat Labaton's conduct constituted a violation ofMass.

R.Prof. C.Rule 7.2(b) (Report and Recommendations, pp. 263-273; 334-337) - intended to

prevent lawyers from acting as touts in soliciting business from clients —and specifically found

thatLabaton's noncompliance with Mass. R.Prof. C.Rule 1.5(e), in failing to sufficiently inform

itsclient of thepayment obligation, directly implicated Rule 7.2(b). Insofinding, theSpecial

Master carefully observed thatthe nature of the Chargois relationship fit squarely within Rule

7.2(b)'sproscriptions because Chargois, at Labaton's request, routinely sought andsecured
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clients for Labaton. The information provided to the Special Master reinforced his finding that

the Chargois Arrangement could not even arguably constitute atraditional referral relationship -

one inwhich a client inneed ofspecific legal services isconnected toan appropriately qualified

attorney—under which theMassachusetts Rules ofProfessional Conduct permit bare referral

feesJ

Inhis efforts tosecure various clients for Labaton, Chargois relied onpersonal, business,

and political connections - both his own, and those ofhis associates. While the Report describes

theefforts made bytheChargois & Herron firm, onbehalfof Labaton, to introduce Labaton to

potential institutional investor clients inArkansas, theReport didnotdiscuss various other

details pertinent to the central finding that thepayment to Chargois was not a referral fee. See

Report andRecommendations, pp. 89-92.^

Thedocuments submitted in thisfirst submission (categorized andexplained further

below) further support theSpecial Master's informed conclusions about the **unique and

troubling nature" (Report andRecommendations, p. 262) of theChargois Arrangement, a pre

existing obligation to pay Chargois that resulted in a payment fi-om classfunds in the StateStreet

case,including that: (1) the Arrangement predated Labaton's 2008 communications withATRS

onwhich Labaton relied inarguing that it sufficiently notified itsclient (ATRS) ofthe obligation

to payChargois (Rule 1.S(e)); (2)ATRS didnotseeka referral reconunendation fix)m Chargois -

' Although the Special Master found violations ofMass. R. Prof. C. Rule 7.2(b), herefrained from recommending
professional discipline forprudential reasons (Report andRecommendation, pp.337-338).

^The Report details that Arkansas State Senator Steve Paris, who was a personal fnend ofDamon Chargois' law
partnerTimHerron, recommended in2007thatChargois & Heiron attempt to contactthenExecutive Director of
ATRS, PaulDoane. Id. At SenatorParis* suggestion, Chargois successfully fecilltated a meeting between Mr. Doane
andLabaton, during which Labaton presented itscapabilities inserving institutional investors andmonitoring
portfolios. Id.Thisintroduction precipitated Labaton's portfolio monitoring relationship widi ATRS. Labaton's
eventual representation of ATRSin the StateStreetmatterimplicated its financial obligation undertheChargois
Arrangementdiscussed throughout the Special Master's Report.
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rather, Chargois was functioning in abusiness development capacity, proactively pursuing

Labaton's relationship with ATRS as an economic opportunity for his own firm; and (3)

Labaton's similar arrangement with Chargois that he would actively pursue other potential

clients shows Labaton's intent ofentering into financial arrangements similar tothe one that

resultedin the $4.1Mpayment.

I. Labaton's Efforts to InlQuence the Arkansas Procurement Process In Order to
Secure ItsRelationship with ATRS FurtherIllustrate That theChargois
Payment Was Not a ''Referral Fee"

In his investigation, the Special Masterexamined and considered substantial evidence

that Senator Paris and other local officials, towhom Labaton was introduced by Chargois &

Herron, played a significant role behind the scenes insecuring ATRS asa fund monitoring client

forLabaton. These efforts were made outside theordinary RFP process and show that the

payments madeto Chargois for his role in opening the door to ATRS' retention of Labaton were

not referral fees. Of course, successful representation of ATRS latertriggered Labaton's

financial obligation underlying the$4.IM feepaidto Damon Chargois in theStateStreet case,

the agreement to whichwas in placefrom the very beginning ofChargois' efforts to facilitate the

Labaton/ATRS relationship.See Section n-IIl, infra.

Thefollowing correspondence underscores theeffortsof Labaton and its proxies to gain

advantage, outside ofthe state procurement process, in order to secureATRS as a client:

LBS017432-34: August 2007 correspondence between Belfl and Chargois. Chargois: "Senator Farris
[sic] is on for meeting in our LittleRockofficeat 11:00am on Wednesday... The senatoris prepped to
havea private meeting with us so that thereare no distractions. He is prepared to hearyou out and take
the necessary steps afteryou do yourthing.Therewill most likelyhaveto be a subsequent meeting with
SenatorFarris[sic]and the Governor or Attorney General afteryou haveimpressed the senatorwidiyour
firm's credentials."

LBS017437-38: August2007correspondence between Chargois, Belfiand Herron. Chargois: "You guys
did well.Tim and I bothfeel veryoptimistic aboutLabaton firm's doinga lotofgoodthings inArkansas.
This is thanks to you and Chris representing the firm very well..
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LBS017442-43: September 2007 correspondence between Chargois and Belfi. Chargois: "The good
senator is finalizing with Paul Doan [sic] on Friday. Eveiybody wants something sometimes. Specifically,
the Labaton firm will represent the pension fund. Please be discreet and act surprised when it happens."

LBS031471-72; October 2007 correspondence from Belfi to Tetefeky, Keller, and Sucharow regarding
update on trips to different states. Belfi: "Damon is really moving all ofthe fronts... On Arkansas, the
Senator is going to come visit us at the end ofthe month or early November - Tim and possibly Damon
willcome upas well up."

LBS017444-46: October 2007 correspondence between Belfi, Sucharow, Tetefsky. Providing asummary
ofa business trip, Belfi describes meetings and efforts to secure fund clients in Arkansas, Oklahoma,
Texas, Alabama, Tennessee, andMississippi.
Sucharow: "Eric, GREATjob. Don*t know how you keep the [redacted] straight from the [redacted].
Need todiscuss [redacted] project request. Way too rich a request, but can*t judge without seeing a list of
what you think he can realistically accomplish (deliver) and what size those funds really are (and in US
equities)...Keepup greatwork..."

LBS040S23-A: October 2007 correspondence from Paul Doane toEric Belfi, copying ATRS contacts.
Doane: "Eric, 1didappreciate thechance tovisit with your firm inNew York last week. However, I dont
want toconvey any false expectations. I doplan ondiscussing with theinvestment or policies committee
at its November 14th meeting the possibility ofdeveloping astated policy regarding our fiduciary role in
pursuing appropriate legal action to recover trust assets where justified andto consider themerits in
having more than one firm engaged tomonitor potential actions/ But all diis isaninvolved process and
will involve further review and probably a formal RFP process which will likely be several months down
the line. Also, our contract renewal with [redacted] isup next Spring soitmay make sense towrap all of
these steps intoone process rather than multiple. I amvery interested in yourfirm and will remain in
touch as weprogress butthe Board hasan awfiil loton itsplatewithseveral otheritems in the immediate
hopper. I have been pushing them quite hard ona series offronts. Just didn't want you to misinterpret my
comments to Christhatsomething (decision) wasimminent. Regards, pd."
[Belfiforwarded message to Chargois, HerronY,
Chargois: *Tim, I wonder what the senator can find out";
Belfi: "The email was a little inconsistent witii the conversation he had widi Chris which Paul seems to
admitso anyinformation the Senator canfindoutwould begreat";
Herron: "i spoke to thesenator today andhesaid thatPaul Doane enjoyed themeeting andhewas
confident diattheywould create a business opportunity forthefirm. Asa public employee andwith the
new relationship he has with a number of people inarkansas he is going to beextremely careful inany
public statements to avoid anydifficulty. Bepatient. Thesenator iscautious anddoesn't want any
impropriety to [be] imputed andwants thisthing to proceed below theradar. Hetalked about thetripto ny
andis looking forward to it. I would notwony. I didn't find Doane's email theslightest bitdiscouraging.
These are careful guys."

LBS017448-48: November 2007correspondence from Belfi to C. D'Amota and S. King regarding
Caribbean meeting. Belfi: "Weareworking ondates for ourmeeting down south (weare woricing on the
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location)... Also, Damon Chargois (the Texas lawyer) is in town next Thursday evening (Nebraska's
night) and we will be going out with him and aState Senator from Arkansas that we work veiy closely
with if youare abletojoin us..."

LBS0174S0: December 2007 correspondence from Herron toBelfi and Chargois regarding "New funds."
Herron: "The senatorJust called me. He has the [redacted] pension funds lined up in arkansas...He plans
togetyou guys thetop five plans inArkansas. He said hewill use me a point person because it iseasi^
for him. He said doane will be totally on board shortly. He and 1are planning a trip tonorth Carolina after
the first oftheyearto work on thatstateforyou guys"

LBS017451-52: April 2008 email correspondence between Belfi and Herron regarding Arkansas
Teachers RFP. Herron: *The senator called me last week and said itwas coming upand ourfnend has
mentioned it to himseveral times. It is a donedealhesays"

LBS017453-S4: April 2008 follow-up correspondence between Belfi and Herron regarding Arkansas
Teachers RFP. Herron: "Called senator hewill call me back. He assured me diat this was a sure thing but
would check on the dates for the RFP"^

II. Nature of the Chai^ois Arrangement

Emailcorrespondence betweenDamonChargois, Eric Belfr, and ChrisKeller in 2009

reveals an attempt to formalize, in writing, the termsof the Chargois Arrangement, further

illustrating that the Arrangement was nota "referral" relationship but rathera negotiated

agreement tqiplying to attorney fees awarded to Labaton in any litigation brought on behalfof

clientsobtainedby Labatonthroughintroductions by Chargoisand Herron. Unlikea traditional

referral, Chargois negotiated for fees paidafterhe contacted clients aboutpossible representation

by Labaton, not the other way around:

LBS017479-81: Febniaiy 2009 email correspondence betweenChargois,Belfi and Keller.Chargois: "...1
don't know how formal you guys want to be with this, but you have probablynoticed that 1am pretty

^These emails, of course, implicate other issues, beyond die"referral fee" question, thathave arisen inthepost-
filing phase ofthis matter, including: (1) the Court's inquiries regarding the origins ofthe Labaton/ATRS
relationship and the resultingmotionto recusethe Court for bias,the Mandamus Petition, andthe accuracy ofthe
associated representations made to the Court,and die CourtofAppeals, regarding the stateofthe recordrelatingto
the originsofthat reladonship; (2) the currentoversighthearingsteing conductedby the Aricansas State Legislature
on this subject;(3) the needfor a continued role by the SpecialMasterto defend attacksuponthe Reportand
Recommendadons; (4) the accuracyand reliabilityof ProfessorCillers* opinionsregardingviolations ofMass.R.
Prof.C. Rule l.S(e) and 7.2(b);and (5) that LarrySucharow was involved in, and had knowledge of, theChargois
Arrangement from the very beginning.
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infonnal and rely more on our mutual trust and respect for each othertocany the day. That said, I think
it*s important for us to lay out our understanding ofour agreement with respect to the gathering of
pension fiind business. We have agreed that Chargois &Herron, LLP, shall receive 20% ofthe gross
attorney fees recovered by Labaton Sucharow on any litigation orclaims process brought on behalfofthe
Arkansas Teachers* Retirement Pension Fund. We have also agreed to the same payment terms shall
applyto anyotherpension fund or retirement fund representation thatLabaton Sucharow obtains via
contacts through Chargois & Herron, LLP. This includes introductions to funds inAtlanta, Richmond and
Georgia via Frank Stout, inaddition toChargois &Herron, LLP (CMH), and CMH*s contacts. Eric, much
earlier you and 1had agreed that CMH would receive 10% ofgross attom^ fees received byLabaton for
any pension fund business that came byway ofcontacts through Bail^, Bailey &Perrin...**;
Chargois **Guys, do I need todraft letter agreement? Idon*t mind beIwant toget this offofmy todo list
Eric, toaddress Chris*s concern about judges slashing fees, we can add a provision that says CMH*s
interest falls to 10% ifthe judge awards a gross attomey fee below 15%. Let me know, boys.**;
Kellen **Damon, sorry forthe delay. I*m buried. We are fine with theterms you propose. One point of
clarification, the20%fee youearn should beonwhatLabaton earns (which is total feeawarded lesslocal,
or ifthere isa split with another firm). Ifyou have time feel free todraft, but not necessary since 1will get
to it next week. Looking forward to some tropical business development**

LBS017486-88: April 2009 correspondence, with draft agreement attachment, from Chargois toBelfi and
Keller.

LfBS031192-95: April 2009 correspondence fipom Keller toChargois and Belfi with Labaton*s proposed
changesto Chargois draftagreement

LBS030563-64: September 2009 correspondence from Belfi to Chargois and Herron regarding
monitoring agreements. Chargois: *Thaiik you, Eric. We are also confirming ouragreement that any
attomey fee award realized byyourfirm as a result of representing eitherof thesefunds, or anyrelated
funds where Labaton*s representation cameaboutas a result ofChargois, Mashayekh & Herron*s efforts
and/orcontact (or ouragents, assigns, friends, etc.)willbetreated thesameas ouragreement onthe
Arkansas TeacherRetirement Fund, namelythat grossattomeyfees will be divided 80/20(80%to
Labaton,Sucharowand 20% to Chargois,Mashayekh & Herron).**

in. Chargois' Efforts to Connect Labaton With Other Clients

The comprehensive recordis repletewith references to effortsmadeby Chargois, his

firm, or his associates to secure other institutional investors as clients for Labaton, in a number of

states. Though the Chargois efforts were not always successful in securing clients, these

documents show a pattern and provide factual background that further illuminated the Labaton-

Chaigois relationship and informed the Special Master's view ofpotential ethical violations:
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LBS017414-16: March 2007 correspondence between Belfi, Chargois, Herron» Mashayekh regarding
potential price fixing case. Mashayekh: "Iwill be getting with [Mark] Aubochon to see where he is
relative to hisefforts insecuring a client forus.";
Chaigois: **I am bird-dogging"

LBS0314S8-59: March 2007 correspondence between Belfi andKeller. Belfi: **I had a nice talkwith
Damon today. He will be meeting with Ken this week and will make sure we get ameeting soon. He will
also bringus to Arkansas shortly."

LBS040295-98: March 2007 correspondence between Mashayekh, Herron, and Chargois regarding
possible meetings. Mashayekh: **...Tim Herron also will becontacting anattorney heknows inAricansas
whoiswell connected with the unions inthatstate. I willreport back onthatas well... Asto the
[redacted], Tim Herron ismeeting widi oneofhiscontacts regarding that matter and wewill report back
ifthe meetingproves fhiitfiil...";
Belfi (to Keller): "I like Kamran - he really follows upwith things. We willseewhat hecanproduce."

LBS031465: July2007correspondence between Mashayekh and Belfi. Belfi: **How are we doingwith
unions, Arkansas, and Native Americans?"
Mashayekh: "damon has been runningwith the ball on all that and [Wednesday] wouldbe a goodtime to
discuss the status ofhis efforts on that end"

LBS040343:October 2007 correspondencebetweenBelfi, Keller, and Tetefsky. Belfi: met with
[redacted]. We had a veiy good meeting. [Redacted]. **A11 in all a good meetingand we will go backto
them in a week or so to touch base. In the meantime I am going to talk to Damon's contact about what is
going on behind the scenes. Also, they went to the Bernsteinconference last week and they were
impressed so we need to do one soon."
Keller: "Agree on the conference- doane shouldbe invitedto speak"

LBS040368:November2007 correspondence from Belfi to Keller.Belfi:"I am tradedemailswith
Damon all weekend and here is where we are.... 1. Damon spoke to Jarvis at the function and has set up a
lunch this week to talk about it more fiilly.2. Damonsaid that Jarvis is not in the UniversityofHouston
as much as he is but he will see ifhe cares about experts coming from there. 3. Damon has brought in
Scott Lemond's father to help who has a relationshipwith the AG to see if that can help us.... [Chargois]
has the full court press on. We need to deliver a kick ass report."

LBS040380-81: November 2007 correspondence between Keller and Belfi regarding Chaigois. Belfi:
"Spoke to him last night and he is having lunch with Jarvis Monday and then we will discuss what is the
next step ~ he does not think we should do anythinguntil after the lunch.";
Kellen "2 impt points that damon needs to know. First, he should take their temp on [redacted]. If they
are not interestedthen push for [redacted].Second, ifJarvis wants us to share the case with blbg, that
would be fine"

LBS017449:December2007 coirespondencebetweenBelfi and Keller regardingTexas. Belfi:"Spoke to
Damon and he going to Jarvis about the It governor"

8
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LBS040S70: Januaiy 2008 correspondence between Herron and Belfi regarding Tennessee. Henon: "I
justreceived a call from David Clark ofthe [redacted]...he was buttonholed by the senator and has the
brochure you sent tome. He told me that they have other representation. He isgoing totalk tohis board
about meeting with us. He was interested inother people represented inArkansas and Texas. Ididn*t
know ifyou have any funds inTexas I told him we were working on Arkansas. Arepresentative list
would behelpful, ifyou don'tmind. Hopefully we will get a meeting. I sent you acopy ofmy initial
email to him."

LBS040581-82: June2008 correspondence between Belfi andChargois regarding Georgia.
Belfi:"How did it go?";
Chargois: "verywell.Wecan get [redacted] youand i need to talkaboutthe goodcouncilman..."

LBS040583-84: July2008 correspondence b^een Belfi, KellerandTetefsky regarding Georgia. Belfi:
"1wasableto meeta number ofpeople and make someheadway intowhocan helpus withsome ofthe
localfunds in the Georgiaarea. Damon and I metwith Kwanza [redacted] who isa trusteeon the
[redacted] Pension Board. He wasvery interested withour portfolio monitoring package and he was
particularly interested inthe audit because the pension fundhas somemanagement issuesand th^ would
love to do something positivewith the fund, [redacted]."

LBS039S37: March2009correspondence fh>ro K. Hall to Belfi, FrankStout,Chargois, Serendipity
MediaGroup and Natalie Ching. Hall:*The board is meetingnow. I just spoke to [redacted]
representative and the board Chair. [Redacted]will have to issue an rfp. Will make motion to move
forward @ end of meeting."

LBS039539-40: March2009 correspondencefrom A. Griffin to Belfi,Chargois. Griffin: "Im in
[redacted] later this week and will be meetingwith the DeputyMayor and also reachingout to one ofthe
city fiinds board members through a mutual acquittance. That board member, [redacted] is also the
[redacted]and is active with the [redacted]. Dueto the relativesuccessofthe [redacted]funds lately,hes
starting to gain some notorietywithin that community and shouldbe able to help with getting in fixmt of
other fund directors. Finally, Im in negotiationswith a nationalgovernmentaffairs firm with pre-existing
contactswith manyjurisdictions to do work in their shop. If youd like to explore formalizing a
relationship and haveme put togethera moreorganized program to getyou in frontofthese
funds/managers, please let me know"

All ofthis correspondence is, at the least, relevant and admissible evidence under Fed. R.

Evid. 404(b) as showing Labaton's motive, intent, plan and knowledge in initiating and pursuing

the Chargois Arrangement. (The Special Master would be happy to provide more extensive

briefing on this aspect, if the Court wishes). The Special Master's first submission includes

numerous other documents that further illuminate the true nature ofthe Chargois-Labaton-ATRS
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relationship anddemonstrate that Chargois solicited ATRS and other clients onLabaton's behalf.

Theses references, when viewed alongside sworn testimony and the Report and

Recommendations and itsexhibits, directly support the Special Master's finding that the $4.1M

payment was nota referral fee, butinstead violated Rule 7.2(b)'s proscriptions against procuring

clients for financial gain (as well asimplicating the other issues outlined infootnote 3,supra).

Dated: August 3,2018 Respectfiilly submitted,

SPECIAL MASTER HONORABLE
GERALD E. ROSEN (RETIRED),

By his attomeys,

Isl WilliamF. Sinnott
WiUiam F. Sinnott (BBC #547423)
ElizabethJ. McEvoy (BBC #683191)
BARRETT & SINGAL, P.O.
One Beacon Street, Suite 1320
Boston, MA 02108
Telephone; (617) 720-5090
Facsimile: (617) 720-5092
Email: wsinnott@barrettsingal.com

Email: emcevov@barrettsingal.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I herebycertify that this documentwas filed electronically on August 3,2018 and thereby
deliveredby electronicmeans to all registeredparticipantsas identifiedon the Notice of
Electronic Filing O^NEF"). Paper copies were sent to any person identified in the NEF as a non-
registered participant

Isl William F. Sinnott

William F. Sinnott
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Pursuant to District of Massachusetts Local Rule 40.3, Lieff Cabraser Heimann & 

Bernstein LLP (“Lieff Cabraser”) respectfully moves for a continuance of the hearing that the 

Court recently scheduled to take place in this matter on October 15, 2018.  See ECF No. 470.  As 

grounds for this motion, Lieff Cabraser states as follows: 

1. On October 15-16, 2018, counsel for Lieff Cabraser, Richard M. Heimann, Esq., 

is already scheduled to participate as the Lead Counsel for plaintiffs in a mediation in San 

Francisco.  More than 80 counsel, representing more than 30 parties and/or insurers, will be 

participating in the mediation, making rescheduling at this late date impossible. Mr. Heimann’s 

attendance at this mediation, as Lead Counsel for plaintiffs, is required.   

2. Mr. Heimann is Lieff Cabraser’s General Counsel and has been the chief counsel 

representing Lieff Cabraser throughout these proceedings since the Special Master was 

appointed.  Mr. Heimann’s attendance at the upcoming hearing is necessary for Lieff Cabraser to 

be fully represented in these proceedings.   

3. This is the first request by Lieff Cabraser for any type of continuance during these 

proceedings. 

WHEREFORE, for the reasons set forth herein, Lieff Cabraser respectfully submits that 

good cause exists for a continuance of the hearing currently scheduled for October 15, 2018, and 

respectfully requests that the hearing be rescheduled to October 18 or later.  As described in the 

Local Rule 7.1(a)(2) certification below, there is not a consensus amongst all counsel as to what 

alternative date(s) would work for a rescheduled hearing, with some expressing true scheduling 

conflicts and others simply refusing to agree to a change of date.  If the Court declines to 

reschedule the hearing, Lieff Cabraser requests that Mr. Heimann be permitted to participate in 

the hearing by telephone and the firm’s managing partner, Steven E. Fineman, will attend in 

person. 
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Dated: September 25, 2018 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

Lieff Cabraser Heimann & Bernstein, LLP 
250 Hudson Street, 8th Floor  
New York, NY  10013 
 
By: /s/ Daniel P. Chiplock 

Daniel P. Chiplock (pro hac vice) 
Lieff Cabraser Heimann & Bernstein, LLP 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH LOCAL RULE 7.1(a)(2) 

On Monday, September 24, 2018, less than one full business day after the Court 

scheduled the October 15 hearing, I contacted counsel for the other parties and the Special 

Master in this case in order to confer regarding the substance of this motion.  Counsel for the 

Special Master do not oppose this motion, but wish for the Special Master to be permitted to 

attend the upcoming hearing.  The earliest dates the Special Master is available after October 15 

are October 29 and November 1.  Counsel for Thornton Law Firm LLP also do not oppose this 

motion, and are also available on October 29 and November 1 (in addition to the week of 

October 22).  Keller Rohrback LLP and State Street take no position on this motion and will 

accommodate any hearing date set by the Court. 

Labaton Sucharow LLP opposes the motion due to other commitments in the weeks 

immediately following October 15 that may make it difficult to attend a rescheduled hearing 

prior to November 2.  Zuckerman Spaeder LLP states that they ordinarily would extend the 

courtesy of not objecting, but attorney Carl Kravitz potentially may be required to serve on a 

federal jury in D.C. between October 19 and November 2 (although it is unknown whether Mr. 

Kravitz actually will be required to do so).  McTigue Law LLP opposes the motion, stating that 

they had already purchased travel tickets for the October 15 hearing before Lieff Cabraser sought 

to confer.  No other counsel expressed a view prior to the filing of this motion. 

     /s/ Daniel P. Chiplock  
       Daniel P. Chiplock 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on September 25, 2018, I caused a true and correct copy of the 

above document to be served via ECF on counsel for all parties and counsel for the Special 

Master. 

 
/s/ Daniel P. Chiplock  
Daniel P. Chiplock 
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No. 11-cv-10230 MLW 

ARNOLD HENRIQUEZ, MICHAEL T. COHN, WILLIAM R. 
TAYLOR, RICHARD A. SUTHERLAND, and those similarly 
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Plaintiffs, 
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STATE STREET BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, 

Defendant. 

No. 11-cv-12049 MLW 

THE ANDOVER COMPANIES EMPLOYEE SAVINGS AND 
PROFIT SHARING PLAN, on behalf of itself, and JAMES 
PEHOUSHEK-STANGELAND, and all others similarly 
situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

STATE STREET BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, 

Defendant. 

No. 12-cv-11698 MLW 

LABATON SUCHAROW LLP’S OBJECTION TO LIEFF CABRASER HEIMANN & 
BERNSTEIN, LLP’S MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE OF HEARING [ECF No. 473] 

Labaton Sucharow LLP (“Labaton”) respectfully objects to Lieff, Cabraser, Heimann & 

Bernstein, LLP’s (“Lieff’s”) Motion for Continuance of Hearing [ECF No. 473].  Labaton is 

sympathetic to Lieff’s scheduling concerns.  Unfortunately, based on its own scheduling 
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obligations, and the significant efforts it has already undertaken to be available on the date the 

Court has set for the hearing, Labaton is constrained to object to Lieff’s request.  In further 

support of this objection, Labaton states the following: 

1. Lawrence Sucharow, whom the Court ordered to attend the October 15 hearing 

(see ECF No. 470), has made arrangements to attend the hearing on the scheduled date of 

October 15.  Mr. Sucharow has significant pre-existing conflicts in the weeks that follow, 

including during the weeks of October 22 and for three weeks on and after November 8.   It 

would be difficult for him to reschedule in the timeframe that Lieff has suggested.   

2. Lead counsel for Labaton in this action, Ms. Lukey, who has served as liaison 

counsel in these post-judgment proceedings, is also lead counsel in a case that (months ago) had 

been scheduled for a final arbitration hearing on October 15-16.  In deference to this Court’s 

Order setting a hearing for October 15 (see ECF No. 470), with significant difficulty, Ms. Lukey 

arranged for the arbitration hearing to be postponed so that she could attend the scheduled 

hearing before this Court.  The arbitrator accommodated the request, and a new date is expected 

to be set within the several weeks following the week of October 15.  It would be highly 

problematic for undersigned counsel (and her client in arbitration) if this Court were to select a 

different hearing date now, in which case the postponement will have been unnecessary, and the 

new date that the Court selects could conflict with the postponed arbitration date. 

3. For these reasons, October 15 is an available date for Labaton, Mr. Sucharow and 

(with effort already undertaken) its counsel, and unfortunately, October 18 and other dates in the 

near future pose serious conflicts.  Accordingly, while Labaton would prefer to be in a position 

to accommodate Mr. Heimann’s schedule, Labaton is constrained to object to Lieff’s request for 
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a continuance.  Labaton assents to Lieff’s alternate request that Mr. Heimann participate by 

telephone, with the firm’s managing partner, Steven E. Fineman, attending in person.  

WHEREFORE, Labaton respectfully requests that the Court deny Lieff’s motion to 

continue the October 15 hearing.  

Dated: September 25, 2018 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

By: /s/ Joan A. Lukey 
Joan A. Lukey (BBO No. 307340) 
Justin J. Wolosz (BBO No. 643543) 
CHOATE, HALL & STEWART LLP 
Two International Place 
Boston, MA 02110 
Tel.: (617) 248-5000 
Fax: (617) 248-4000 
joan.lukey@choate.com 
jwolosz@choate.com 
 
Counsel for Labaton Sucharow LLP 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that this document filed through the ECF system will be sent 
electronically to all counsel of record on September 25, 2018. 

/s/ Joan A. Lukey  
Joan A. Lukey 
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